
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE FUNDRAISER FOR PLAYERS: 

 

BHS Soccer Players & Parents: 

 As you all know, we are trying to raise money to help out girls with their player fees as well as raise money 
for our program to buy some additional equipment, pay for tournaments, etc..  Since we are living in the 20’s, 
our “ROARING TWENTIES” fundraiser is where each player will ask 22 people (friends, families, neighbors, 
or businesses) for $22 for the 2022 soccer season. All money from this fundraiser will be split with half of 
each donation credited to each girls’ player fees and the other half will cover expenses that will directly benefit 
the players and program. 

 Here is the way this fundraiser works: 
● Each girl will need to print off copies of the 22/22 letter (if you can’t print, please let Coach Foster know 

how many you need & she will get them for you).  The girls need to HAND WRITE either “Thanks” 
or “Thank you” or “Love” or whatever salutation is appropriate for the person they are sending 
it to, and then sign their name in the blank section of the letter above where it says “Please 
make checks payable to”.  They will also need to write their name on the line at the bottom of 
the form that says “I would like to sponsor the following soccer player”. 

● Inside each envelope to be handed out or mailed is a self-addressed envelope so their donation can be 
returned directly to Coach Foster - all they have to do is stick it in the pre-addressed return envelope 
and put it in the mail!!  Players can also collect the donations and turn them in to Coach Foster.  

● You may also circulate this letter by hand delivery to neighbors or close friends, or also via email.  You 
can ask sponsors to send their donations directly to the school, or you can have them send their 
donations directly to you.  If you receive any donations directly, please promptly turn them into Coach 
Foster at BMS.  

 As stated above, the money raised from this fundraiser will be directly split in half with half credited to each 
individual players accounts and the other half will help us cover tournament costs, equipment, and other items 
that will directly benefit the girls and the program. This fundraiser has the potential to raise a lot of money for 
each player and the program, so we are asking everyone to be a part of it!   

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask! 

  

 


